
Show Title: The Tramaine Experience: An Urban Dramedy 

Type: Comedy Special | One Man Show | Live 

Genre: Dramatic Comedy 

Performed By: Tramaine Montell Ford 

Running Time: 75 min (no intermission) 

Promotional Image: 

 

Description: A fun, innovative, immersive, and interactive theatrical experience! Raw and 
uncensored, this wacky dramatic comedy transports you right into the middle of The Cabrini 
Green Housing Projects -- as memories seen by American actor/comedian Tramaine Montell 
Ford. An intimate tale about family, community, overcoming tragedy, and finding the light within. 
You'll laugh until you cry.   

Ticket Price: $15 
Website: www.tramaine.net 

Additional Press:  

"An engaging theatrical experience. For once I felt like I was involved in an engaging theatrical 
experience as opposed to a spectator intruding on a malaise. Ford does an elegant job at illustrating how 
the problems of Cabrini Green were endemic throughout the country, representing larger urban decay 
happening all over the nation.” 
- Trish Vignola, Broadway World

"[Ford] takes us on a wild and raw journey to the Cabrini Green Projects where he grew up in Chicago 
and takes us out with pride, introducing us to five unforgettable characters…”
- New York Times

"With the demolition of Cabrini Green, 'The Tramaine Experience' has unwittingly elevated Ford to the 
status of creator of urban mythology.”
- Harlem World

http://www.tramaine.net/


Press Release: 

In association with the producers of Broadway's mega hit "Wicked," The Araca Group ("Urinetown", 
"Rock of Ages"), & Syracuse University, "The Tramaine Experience: An Urban Dramedy" was seen Off-
Broadway at American Theatre of Actors as an official selection of the inaugural season of The Araca 
Project. The objective of The Araca Project was to foster the emerging artist's entrepreneurial spirit. "He 
is amazing. He dances, he sings, and he is a great actor. Tramaine Montell Ford is a rising star," says NBC 
News, and “Fairly flabbergasting…with Jim Carrey’s comic elasticity and Michael Jackson’s physical 
fluidity,” says the Chicago Journal of Ford. His newest work, the award-winning edgy and innovative one 
man show hi-jacks an unsuspecting audience and takes them on a hilarious semi-autobiographical 
journey. We end up in Chicago in Ford’s hometown neighborhood, the Cabrini Green Projects-- The 
notorious complex often viewed as a symbol of the ills of public housing. The interactive and 
improvisational nature of the show makes for high laughs and an uncanny sense that we are right in the 
middle of Cabrini. We meet the quirky singing and dancing cast of inner-city dwellers that ultimately 
highlight to us the humanity we all share; and show us that beauty can blossom from the darkest of 
places. Developed in workshop at 42nd St.’s Theatre Row Studio Theatre, "Outstanding Performance in a 
Solo Show” winner at the Planet Connections Theatre Festivity Awards, limited engagements of The 
Tramaine Experience: An Urban Dramedy has also been seen at Soho’s Gene Frankel Theatre, Robert 
Moss Theatre (benefiting United Way of NYC), Chicago’s Gorilla Tango Theatre, Greenhouse Theatre, 
Syracuse University, and Harvard University's American Repertory Theatre Oberon. 

Assistant: Taylor Pecko-Reid  
Contact:  Taylor Pecko-Reid, tpeckoreid@yahoo.com 
Direct: Tramaine Montell Ford, 323.610.2072 

http://www.araca.com/
http://www.araca.com/?page_id=1934
http://www.araca.com/?page_id=1934
http://www.tramainemontellford.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6AVS7hONLg8&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6AVS7hONLg8&feature=youtu.be
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cabrini%E2%80%93Green
mailto:tpeckoreid@yahoo.com

